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WASHINGTON
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« Principals In Inaugural Ceremony - - 1“

DIVORCE SUITS
For the fourth time in seventeen
; months, suit fo r divorce has been j
j filed in common pleas court by Irma I
A , Mason against Cleophas E. Mason,
B y GLARENCE J, BROWN
' on grounds o f neglect and cruelty.
Member o f Congress,
The three other suits had, been dis- j
Seventh Ohio District
missed.
•
1
> The couple was married in N ew port,1
The oil investigation being conduct*
Ky., April 11, 1929 and has two chil-*
ed by the Special House Committee on
dren, whose custody is sought by the !
Petroleum was resumed la3t Friday
plaintiff. She also asks alimony and
and will continue fo r at least two or
the household goods.
j
three weeks more. O f interest to the
Three other divorce actions were
average motorist is a recent order of
filed this week. Loma Lee Richardson
Petroleum Administration fo r war re
asking for her freedohi from Charles
ducing the octane rating o f high'test
Richardson, charges cruelty and seeks gasoline to 76,. and o f low test to 70,
restoration to her maiden name o f ;
which is claimed to be necessary be
0,Brien, They were married May;
cause o f the demands o f the fighting
7, 1941.
forces fo r aviation and high test fuel.
Charging neglect, Leroy 0 . William- j
The high octane or premium gasoline
Dr. H. L. BEVIS
son is plaintiff in an action against !
is' becoming more and more scarce,
President of Ohio State.
Betty Jane Williamson, Alexandria, j
i. • »
and rnay soon almost entirely disap
La. They were married November
, The inaugural ceremony for the in
pear from the market, while the or
20,> 1942.
duction o f Ira D. Vayhinger as the
dinary grade o f gasoline seems head
ed fo r further reduction in octajpe rat
fourth
President o f Cedarville College
i
DIVORCES GRANTED .
ing— all o f which means more noisy
takes
place
today, Friday, at 2:80
Divorces were granted Jacob M
motors, less power, ■acceleration and'
Grooms from Stella Grooms; Harold t o'clock ,in the First Presbyter ism.
mileage, and higher operation cost.
Tussey from Blanche Tusseyj.JHarold Q^Urch.
_
,
Edmison from Madge Edmison, 'with
The new president ise a-native, of
, During the past week the Senate
custody of a child awarded the plain- DeIaware in southern Indiana and a
has been the center o f attention on
tiff and the defendant ordered, to RJ, duate o f Moores HiU, p0w EvansCapitol Hill, with a number of contro
conyey her interest in real estate'own- vi]]e Col]ege> Indiana. He took postversial legislative matters up for con
ed by the couplp m Fairf.eld to the
flliate work at oberlin ^
0^ , .
sideration, including the new Tax' bill
plaintiff and Milderd Rowe from s#mi
For more than ten
r3
Anti-subsidy legislation, and the Over rhest0r Rowe withti custody o f a child ho
" .....V
" 'T u T v „ n a
wjio *aoi.„
Seas Service Men's Voting bill. Only' riven
rjv n the
tbe mother.
mother •
'!
? se" etary o f ^he Y - M* C; . A
minor legislation has been considered
.■
_
j >n California and Honolulu, Hawaii,
in the House during the last few days
CASE DISMISSED

as that legislat ve body is more or
less marking time, awaiting Senator-

j

■ Action brought by Jacob Slaughter' M r S D o r o t h v W H f f h t
. ,
,
,
iT A lo.
V Y lIglll

against Adeline Slaughter has been :
ial and Presidential action on a num dismissed.
*
ber o f controversial measures.
-

The special Congressional election
in the Fourth District o f Kentucky;
which was held last Tuesday to fill.a
vacancy, has been the general topic
o f conservation in: the cloakrooms dur •
ing the/hast week. The District, went
Democratic in the la s t, presidentialelection by more than 25,000. In the
1942 congressional election by 4880
and in the November gubernatorial
election this year by 285. Last Tues
day Chester, O. Carrier, Republican,
carried the district by 12,589 votes,
following a/campaign along national
issues. Many an old line Democrat

Re-elected President
Lumber Group

APPRAISALS
Two estates .were appraised in pro
bate court as follows:
• Mrs. Dorothy Wright o f the CedarJennie C. White: gross, $42,161.99; ville Lumber .Co. was re-elected presdeductions, $3,069.75; net, $39,092,24. j ident o f District No. 9, o f the Ohio
Rachel Josephine Kelly: gross, $22,- i Lumber Dealers’ Association, at a
■'18.47; deductions, $2,215.01; n et,! recent meeting at the London Country
120,103.46.Club. Johru.DeVoss, Milford Center,
O., was elected secretary and treas
urer.
APPOINTMENTS
Tom Daugherty o f Cleveland was
Leafy „ M. Castle was appointed
the principle speaker, and Finley'Tor
h-ustee o f the estate o f Laura R. Con- j
rence, Xenia, secretary o f the State
fer, late o f Yellow Springs, under.
Association, was also a guest.
S2,100 bond..
- j
Ellen B. Kauffmnn was appointed;

from the deep-South as well as Itcpub- trustee, succeeding his father*, the late ‘ R f r t h S F O P M o n t h
Jicnn
enneressmen are savimr
*We told Ferdinand
Fevflinnnd P. Brilmayer,
"Rrilmnvnr. under
nmler the
lican congressmen
saying ‘We
you so.” Three other' congressional second codicil to the will of Susie
elections to fill vacancies will be hold Chambers.
in January. Alabama Democrats will
The following births were reported
select one hut the Democratic govern
i in Greene County for the month of
ORDER APPRAISALS
or o f Oklahoma, has refused to call
The county auditor was directed * November 1943:
an election to fill a vacancy— evident
to appraise the estates of George F .; Mott, Barbara Ellen, Jamestown.
l y fearing the result.
^
Stanforth, Linda Kay, Xenia.
Pittman, Margaret F , Collins and
Joseph M; Fawcett.
. • J Harner; Carolyn Ann, Jamestown.
The Cairo conference between Pres
Ary, Donald (Eugene,. Cedarville.
ident •■ Roosevelt,. Prime
Minister
Marshall, Lois Jeanette, Alpha. ,
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
Churchill and Generalissimo Chiang;
Upton, Jeanetta Marie, Alpha.
Kai-shek, which was completed la s t; Alta M. Dobbins, as executrix of
Johnson, Nancy Kay, Xenia. •
week before the group moved on .to the estate o f Olin A,. Dobbins, has
Rogers, Vernon Raymond, Xenia.
Pers<a for further - conferences ‘ with been directed to transfer real estate.
Fugett, Joyce Ann, Fairfield.
Premier Stalin, was perhaps the most j
*—----Stromo, Judith Arlene, Fairfield.
open secret- W ^hington h aseve,-;
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Parker, Eugenia Marjorie, Yellow
known. Seemingly everybody in the.
. '
.
Springs.
-capital city; from taxicab drivers up
_ . ( SS“ ® }
„ ...
■
Cnntrel, Charles Edward, Columbus
etc, know the conference
a g acconntnnt. end Cordelia Lucile! Mountjoy, Kenneth Edward, Xenia.
Abrams, Robert Lee, Xenia.
rng on, where rt w u ‘ f
; Schirri, 17 W. Church S t Rev. A . L.
who were m attendance. Y et no news- 1
’
.
James, Nettie Renee, Xenia.
. . . ., _ . „
•
. Scherry, Xenia.
paper or radio publicity was given;
, —• ,
,
! Jordan, Shirley Ann, Cedarville.
, v
a
. . . . r* • _,____ a. < William Noel Linton, Jamestown,;
here in this country to the Cairo meet•
McClelland, Cheryl Kay, Cedarville.
.
„ ,
,,
___ _____soldier, and Mary Jane Ellis, Jamesing until Reuters, the government con
'
’ z,..
it
Shaw, Teresa May, Cedarville.
, ,, , „
.__,rt.town. Rev. DeElla Newlin, Jamesstrolled British news agency, first gave , ^
Wells, Katherine Louise, Cedarville,
the story under a Portugal date line.
‘
, ,
rir-ti«
t
Pope, Thomas William, Xenia. •
J
! Frederick William Montgomery,
Rowleaburg, W. Va'., soldier stationed, Bagby, Danny Maurice, Xenia.
More and more Congressional at* at Patterson Field, Fairfield, and:; Snowt Virginia Ann, Xenia.
Weber, Jon Lance, Xenia.
- tenfion and study'are being given to* Mary Sue Guj,( Fairfield. Rev. L. A.
the growing problem as to what dis-j Ronncl]y> Fairfield.
Foster, Roger Olen, Sabina
Jackson, Harry Douglas, Xenia.
posal shall he made o f surplus gov-j
/A pplied F o r /
Lane, Lewis Leroyt Xenia.
ernment owned goods and commodi-, Herman Kepler, Jamestown, corcStills, James Leroy, Xenia.
•ties at the close o f the war. It is es- j lviakcr) and Mary Magdelenc Truman,
timated that between fifty artd ninety j j amegtown,
Turner, Rebecca Jane, Xenia.
billion dollars worth o f surplus com- j
v
Limes, Edward Earl, Xenia.
moditics, oi-lginally purchased for the
Hurley, Barbara Lee, Xenia.
fighting forces, or the allies,.will be TOBACCO GROWERS GET .
Gray, William Thomas, Wilmington.
available f(jr civilian use, either di
Parks, Scherry Lornine, Xenia.
TASTE OF CEILING PRICES
rectly or through conversion. Almost
Milstcad, David William, James
every conceivable commodity or pro
town.
Tobacco growers in the Miami Valduct. Nearly every product is inclyed
'ey are being checked1by the New Deal
the list o f goods now in government ?estapo hunting out violators of sales
EDWARD G. WILDMAN
warehouses. The results o f dumping
^Vcr the ceiling price. It makes no
DIED SATURDAY AFTERNOON
these billions o f dollars worth o f com
inference liow the sale is made, farm
modities onto the open market at the
ers must show just how much cash
Edward G. Wildman, nine-year-old
very time American industry is en
ivas received. Ceiling prices in Ken
son o f Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wildman,
deavoring to reconvert to pcnce-tlmc
tucky put that state in the Republican
o f Selma died Saturday afternoon
production, millions o f war workers
'blunm. Ripley tobaccounarket open
following
an illness o f several weeks.
are being laid off, and other .millions ed Monday with the lighest offering
Beside
the
parents he is survived by
o f service men ami women arc return
in •fifty years and few sales were
a brother, William, a sister, Barbara,
ing to private life, would be disasnade at ceiling prices.
and his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
terous., Some method to dispose o f
S. E. Grccnawald, Springfield. Pri
the w ar surpluses In an orderly manvate funeral services were conducted
SURGICAL
DRESSINGS
mer over a long period o f time, so as
from tho-Sprague Funeral Home in
not to wreck private business and emSouth Charleston. Burial took place
* ployment while still recapturlng atune
Surgical dressings made by vol
o f the public money invested In such unteers for the Greene County Chap in Selma Cemetery.
goods, must he found — f6r it is a ter o f the Red Cross, amounting to
problem that Is most serious In its Im 24,840, were shipped Tuesday complet NEW GASOLINE COUPONS
plications and one fo r which the prop ing the quota up to December. Since
TO BE ISSUED SOON
er solution seems to be difficult to de the project was begun, 281,760 dress

Of November 1943

termine,
For the benefit o f those who have
been concerned over past trends, we
take this opportunity to report that in
recent weeks there has been a definite
(C o n tin u k d O n P ag * P o tm )

f

IRA D. VAYHINGER
To Bw-'Inaugurated President
Since 1924 he hjm specialized in
church finance and organization work
and has conducted financial campaigns
for churches, hospitals and headed
.the first OSU campaign organization
Vit. ■ work in Ohio, *Just tecently he com
pleted the war fund ^campaign in this
county which exceeded1 twenty per
cent, o f the $20,000 Quota.
The college is now on its fiftieth
anniversary year and has undertaken
a new policy o f farm-work-study, hav
ing acquired a 200-acre farm the past
year.
■
'

Sheep Claim^ Heavy;
Dog T agsT o Cost
Owners More
For the first time' in several years
the dog and kennel-fund o f the comity
has gone broke; that is the claims
for paym'ent o f shoe^ or other animal
paid out exceeded the claim spfiled
killed or injured- by flogs.
Under the circumftances the coun
ty has been forced! to increase the
cost o f dog tags-from $1:25 to $1.50
for males and up to $4,50 fo r females.
Kennels will be $15.
The cost o f dog tii?gs in this county
will be greater than in the counties
with larger cities where there are
more dogs and usually less, sheep.
Under a new law - poultry now
comes in under the same law where
dogs kill or ravage chickens or tur
keys. Residents o f one county cannot
’egally purchase tags in another coun
ty because the tag is cheaper. I f the
dog is taken up with a tag from anither county, the owner will be forced
to purchase another tag and pay the
nenalty in addition.
In view o f the fact the present fund
is broke, until collections for 1944
starts, present claims cannot be paid
rhere are now 26 claims for sheep
that total $1,180.10. The largest; is
for $144 each to Harry Wilson and
E. H. Hunt.
.Heretofore the dog tags could he
purchased from the first o f December
but since the commissioners could not
fix the rate until .all claims were in,
the order for printing the license
blanks could not be given until the
price for 1944 tags had been Set, For
this reason tags cannot go on Sale
until a later date this month.

Publisher’s W ife Died
In Washington
Mrs. Belle Lee Ridenour, 41, wife
■){ C. Frank Ridenour, publisher o f the
Pfqua Call and Urbana Citizen, died
n .Washington at tho fashionable
^horeham Hotel, Wednesday. Mrs.
Ridenour was an expert advertising
writer and director and had been conlected with the advertising campaigns
n connection with the war bond sales.
Ihe was found suffocated in her room,
mpposedly having fallen asleep with
v cigarette in her hand. Her husband,
was a form er resident o f itenia.

•Mrs. Kittie E. Andrews
Died Monday Night

Mrs. Kittie E. Andrews, daughter
i f the late Hunter and Anna Corry
Bull, former residents ih this section,
lied at her home in Xenia, Monday
night, following a two-weeks illness.
She is survived by her husband and
one son, Charles, now at Great Lakes,
111., a brother, Corry Hull and a sis
ter, Mrs,. Carrie Gillis of Erie, Kan,
The funeral was held Thursday after
noon from the Neeld Funeral Home
in Xenia, with burial in Woodland
The new gasoline coupons will be
ings have been prepared and sent
issued beginning .today, Friday, at Cemetery,
away.
Materials fo r the December quota the office o f the board in Xenia. They
Cpl'. and Mrs. Harold Strobridge
have not been received, but the rooms become valid ou January I. .They are
in the Field House will be open every in Strips and numbered serially. You (Lucia Lewis) aie the parents, o f a
day, Monday through Friday, for R ed' must present you r’ certificate o f war son, Rex David, b om at Springfield
Cross sewing. Kit-bags are to be necessity when applying fo r the naw City Hospital Thursday Cpl. Straw*
InrM ctla stationed at Laa Vegas ,N.M.
finished by December 31.
' congou*.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
old ced arvlle
F. M. FOSTER

■

FARMERSDO
NOT BATHE
LIKE JAPS

Singing and piano playing bring
young folks to your home as a center,
with their joyous laughter, The more
earnest the Christian spirit, the great
er the happiness. The want of the
Pity the dirty Ohio and Michigan
earnest Christian spirit brings scold farmers who have not become ac
ings, loud and boisterous, with the quainted witb’ tfie modern bathtub or
children sufferers, which may set even the wash tub in the kitchen.
your home o f / by itself. Thera nre These farmers are pictured by a New
just two-God names them-Tlie right Deal professor in a New Deal govern
eous and the wicked. Each has its ment publication for propaganda pur
own. clearly defined atmosphere, as poses as lower than a Jap that takes
sociations and amusements, (Matt, a bath every day.
7: 13-14) ‘
Such was the substance o f an ar
About 1864, an advertisement scat ticle written by Prof. Everett L. Datered all over, announced that a Horse kan, formerly o f OSU, who is now on
Trainer would be in town at, such a the New Deal payroll as an o ffice f in
time, and would tame the most stub the war relocation division.
born, unruly, vicious kicker, biter,
The first report o f “ how dirty Ohio
stump-sucker, balker, that would be farmers” were came over the air Mon
brought in. As time drew near there day morning. By night the farm sec
J. A. FINNEY
was increasing interest' among farm tion of the population was boiling. A
President Board of Trustees
ers and horsemen. When the day ar few evening papers carried the story.
A number o f prominent educators rived the town was full o f people, Some papers that have news wire re
and ministers will have a part in the Presently, a man driving a pair of ports evidently killed the outburst o f
inaugural program.
The inaugural matched bright Bays came leisurely the New Dealer in the interest o f the
.address will be delivered by Dr. H. into town, and put up at the Kirkyood Roosevelt fourth term.
L. Bevis, president o f Ohio State Un big barn.
Dakan has the placing o f Japs on
There was nothing exciting, just Ohio and Michigan farms and says he
iversity. Other speakers will be' Dr.
Jesse Halsey; Chicago; Dr. Clifford ordinary. Some o f ' the old farmers just put out a “ little sales talk” , evi
Leach, New Carlisle; Rev. Ronald who knew which, end o f a horse can be dently using the Jap as a missionary
E. Boyer, Dayton i Dr. Hugh I. Evans, j dangerous, lifted their eyebrows a on a sanitary mission among, the dir
Dayton; Dr. William R, Graham, L a -; little.
ty farmers. The publication carrying
fayette, Ind.
•’
*
| Presently the stranger appeared on the story was printed by the govern- J
The trustees will meet this morning ; Main Street his team harnessed as ment for circulation among Japs in
at the College at 9:30 ,as chairman,! usual to a high-wheeled light plat concentration camps in this country.
Mr. Finney will also preside at the form, single seater.' With Chillicothe Some one should inquire o f the-Pro
Street and the R. R. as terminals, he fessor to find out if the Japs in Tokyo
inaugural service.
drove two ior three rounds. Then he are as thoughtful in providing daily
took o ff the harness, excepting a baths for American war prisoners.
surcingle on each horse, attached to
Dakan was rather pointed in his
i.
the tongue. Bridles were removed, article which lie said appealed to the
and bits which remained in the mouth Japs as follow s:“ You have a lesson to,
held the lines as usual. Thus he teach Ohio and Michigan farmers in
took two or three turns on Main st.
sanitation.”
v
v ..______
Then he took o ff the bits and lines.
Daken when interviewed by. a Col
Hog producers in south-western Seating himself, he had not a thing umbus paper stated what he tried to
Ohio wired a strong protest to New but a buggy-whip; horses bare, except put across was “ that Ohio farmers did
Dealers in Washington that had or the surcingle. Away he went the not take a bath every day as do the
dered a reduction o f ten cents per rounds, again and again, thafb all Japs.”
hundred base price on all hogs, accord might see, and that he was not hold
It was also stated in the publication
ing to a statement Wednesday by R. ing the horses in any way. There that Ohio and Michigan tenant houses
Q. Smith, manager of the Cincinnati were many OH’ S and AH’ S; as the do not have, bathrooms, rural electri
Producers Co-operative Commission team would go; back, turn, trot, walk, fication was new, and the war had
Association.
■
etc. The driver was maneuvering the made it difficult fo r farmers to get
The telegram was sent to Marvin whip though . scarcely noticed. The materials for modernization o f houses.
Jones o f the W FA and informed the horses had wide foreheads - a point
The Japs wanted to know how aofficial the reduction was “ art un known •to-bu yers; .dear, large eyes, bout work out in the cold during w in ->
warranted repudiation o f the guar and such as children love to pet. They ter and Daken says the likestock and
antee made by the government to hog seemed to step out with conscious milk cows are .fed in barns but the
producers not to reduce the support pride. Then, jthe drived unhitched homes have radios to help pass the
what little there was to unhitch; and evening.
price.”
Farmers should each send fo r a Jap
It is charged the big packers had put one o f tlie .horses inside a great
been buying hogs freely at the old ring of people. The horse was with and take lessons about this bathing
support price and had been killing to out a thing on it. It performed quite problem. It matters not whether they
some. It would run at the people, have a son, a grandson; or a nephew
'he fullest o f their capacity.
cars bnck and mouth showing teeth. down under in the South Pacific. Un
It was only a few months ago hogs
The Horseman would hold a whip- der the New Deal the American Japvere $16 and the price to farmers
handle behind, and tell him to kick has been selected as the one perfect
has dropped by government order in i
it with one foot. Bang went a vic speciman of sanitation— even if he
•renter proportion than has the re
ious kick. Then, kick with both feet. did blow up Pearl Harbor by stabbing
tail price of meat to the consumer.
Head down he would jump the rear the nation in the back after taking
The administration is pledged to end, and whale away with both feet.
crude rubber owned by tho British
vi'ganized labor to continue the lower The street performance increased the
rubber trust.
ing o f hog prices. The unions de excitement. Now all was ready to go
JVhat is disturbing some farmers is
mand 10c hogs.
into the big bam. Somebody brought whether the New Deal professor was
in a large iron gray,
talking about both Republican and
Fiye dollars would let you in- to Democrat farmers, or just the farmer,
see. the most vicious horse made tame who were called Japs in Mrs.-Roose
as a kitten. A fter the performance, velt’s Pacific tour moving picture.
those who went in seem/sd pleased.
I f all the farmers under New Deal
But there were no knot holes so small control are included along with those
A jury has .finally been selected to
boys could not. verify conclusions in the different alphabetical groups,
hear the case o f F. W. Wilkinson,
reached.
The horseman had . also it must be a sorry mess out in the
•harged With brutally murdering his
given a demonstration o f riding a country with the dirty Ohio'and Mich
wife, and whose only explanation was
horse without a bridle, ftext day igan farmers.
that he 'had been imbibing too freely.'
young men were trying to do it. The
The trial will be at the local Methodist
horses were not sure they wanted the
Church Sunday evening at 7:45, Dec.
trick, and would whirl and high tail
12.
it io the 'stahlefwith the rider stick
The jury follows—R. Me Milliin, ing on - if he stuck ont Presently,
foreman, A. B. Evans, Harold Dobbins, Old Dobbin was back in his ’ usual
J. M. Auld, IT. D. Furst, M. H. Bartels, place,. snuffing his nose at all such
William D. Strong, 39, a Columbus
G. H. Hartman, C. H, Crouse, Mrs. tomfoolery.
truck driver was killed in a train•Inna Wilson, Mrs, J, S. West, Dr;
The “ Go West Fever” had subsided, truck crash at. the Pennsylvania rail
Donald Kyle, Mrs. I. D, Vayhinger.
if not in reverse, But in the late 60's road classing in Trebein, west o f
No attempt has been made to ob i t registered high. Advertisements Xenia on the Dayton pike, at 10 A.
tain bond for the alleged killer over sometimes misled, but mostly movers M. Wednesday.
whom Chief o f Police William Mar sent bnck reports somewhat favorable, . Russel Bolen, another driver fo r the
shall. is keeping a close watch for fear In the summer it was not unusual to Cunard L'ang Construction company,
'hat" he might try to escape or try sec a lino of top-covered wagonq pass Columbus, preceded Strong’s truck
o end his own life.
through, Some used ox-teams. Be over the crossing, heard the- train
Sentiment is running high against ing slower, they wore usually alone. whistle and saw tho crash in his rearthe perpetrator o f the brutal Crime
Uncle Thomas Kyle moved in 1865 vision mirror, he told investigating
and it is predicted the church will be to Hlinoia, One son, James, became a patrolmen.
jammed with interested Spectators of minister with a mission in Dakota.
Strang’s truck was loaded with six
one o f the most sensational cases
Presently he was sent to iWashing tons o f concrete blocks fo r a con
ever to take place in this area.
ton as a Senator. Uncle Tom was a struction project south o f Dayton,
The dramatic trial “ Prisoner nt tho Captain in the Civil War. A Minnie and the blocks were hurled against
Bar” will be lirescnted in the Cedar- ball struck the scabbard o f his swjrd, j the Trebein jTavem, smashing the
ville Methodist Church at 7:45 Sun leaving a deep dent, He was su r-! front windows,
day evening,
voyor and had much to do in Illinois.) The passenger train was enroute
This will be a union meeting in
The Kyles were out in force the day j from Columbus to Dayton,
which the First Presbyterian and the he started. He had a new covered t Strong’s body was’ removed to the
United Presbyterinn will join, Those wagon and a fine spap o f horses. Necid Funeral Homo in Xenia. His
who wish to obtain comfortable seats Also, a carriage, the Kyltes put some liome is at 708 BeiloWs ave,, Columbus.
have been advised to como early to thing in his pocket just before they
avoid the jam.
started. A s tho war ended, great
droves o f mules were herded up the
Columbus pike, Hundreds and hun
VOTERS W ANT ELECTRIC
dreds in a drove, Some o f “them in
LIGHTS CONTINUED good condition, some very bony. Now
A t the' Togulhr meeting o f council
and' then one seemed Unable to’ travel Monday evening no action was taken
Sjpring Valley voters reversed them farther, and the Qfficer would call in connection with the rejection o f the
selves T uesday fwhen voting on a a hoy - Say, Bub! you can have that two bids f o r the disposal plant, both
three-mill extra tax levy for five mule!
being above tbo engineer’s estimate.
years fo r street lighting and other
A Captain whose home was in Cc- . Council will consult with the engi
expenses. The vote was 129 to 9. darville, recruited a Company o f neer and village solicitor as to con
The vote last November was 107 to Cavalry from rebel prisoners at Col- struction o f the dosed sewer line a68, lacking seven o f the required 65
crass the property o f the Ohio Tubular
per cent,
*
(CoNTiNUio On Faqk F our)
Products Co.

Hog Producers
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Jury Named For

Dramatic Trial
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Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 31,1887, as second class, matter.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1943
LEAGUE OF NATIONS— WHERE IS IT AND W HY?
While Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin, gathex‘ for discus
sion of the. war and peace, but more in the interest, of world pol
itics, a new world empire, or some secret plan, for world con
trol on half democracy and. half communist plan, one must
ask himself the above question, “ League of Nations— Where Is
It and W hy?”
You will recall that world peace was promised by Woodrow Wilson if the League of Nations was adopted. Some forty
nations signed up at the time but the United States did not. You
will also recall the Republicans were charged with blocking our
entrance into an organization that would have made us police
man for the world and had Hitler and Mussolini, as. well as Tojo, followed what they have now attempted to force on the
world, where would the League-have been? One thing is cer
tain America and American boys would have been forced to
fight all three nations alone. You will recall that America in
the League made us the dominant nation. We were expected
to protect the smaller nations at our expense.
•
You will also recall there was not to be democracy, such as
we hear preached today. Each country was to have its own
gpvernment. England was not to give up any of her slave na
tions. Even in those days England preferred to. be called a lim
ited monarchy to a democracy.
,
Today you hqar of numerous plans for permanent peace.
Anything we have heard mentioned or discussed calls for mili
tary power and force to maintain this peace. You hear little about educating the peoples of the earth. You hear about bribery
with lend-lease. Free milk, silk hose, cigarettes, American li
quor, all to be traded for “ world peace.” The bribery sugges-.
tion of course comes from Henry Wallace, Harry Hopkins, and
a lot of Communistic minded New Dealers qn government pay
roll, .
Why should Roosevelt travel two-thirds around the world
wasting gasoline to confer with other leader^? If the League
.of Nations would do what the Democrats claimed for it as pro
posed by Woodrow Wilson; and that plan killed or delayed by
Republicans and probably the “ isolationists” of that day, why
has not Roosevelt and the Democrats revived the League and
forced the United States into the organization ? For more than
eleven years Roosevelt has been president, and he has had con
trol of both branches of-Congress, why has he not urged that
Congress act at once?
The reason today is that Churchill and
Stalin do not approve of the League, With Churchill it is world
control of trade.for the British. With Stalin it is spread of the
Communistic doctrine.
You wijl also recall that James M. Cox and Franklin D.
Roosevelt ran for president and vice president on the Demo
cratic ticket oh a “ League of Nations platform” . With Roose
velt today it is world politics, not world, peace. The later is on
ly the excuse to promote the other. Again we ask: “ Why do
not the Democrats revive the League of Nations if it is what
was claimed for it even in the Cox-Roosevelt campaign?
W A R A T $8 PER TREE

Not only are Ameri&an boys fighting and dying in the heatblistered islands to. win territory back for British, Dutch and
French owners, but if, in the course of action, they are forced
to cut down'cocoanut palms, our goyernment'has to pay the
owners of palms anywhere from $1 to $8 for each tree felled,.
This amazing type of war indemnity came to light recently
when Columnist Bill Cunningham wrote about it. Delegued with
inquiries and expressions of. doubt concerning his accuracy, Bill
repeated the information, adding that he was urn. le to ascer
tain Whether this applied to.palms blown down by our big guns,
or only to those we topple in order to construct gun replace
ments; airfields, etc.
Whatever else may be said about this transaction, it cer
tainly is a fact that the governments which control those terri
tories ought to reimburse private owners or corporations for
trees destroyed. It ought not to be our task to win the battles,
reconquor the islands, then pay for the privilege of achieving
what our allies in this war and owners of the regions involved
have been, and still are, unable to do.
The Pacific islands are thick with cocoanut plantations,
oWned by individuals and giaift corporations, such as the lead
ing soap company of Britian. It could bankrupt individuals
without doubt and do serious financial harm to the largest cor
poration to have their trees destroyed and receive no recom
pense. It is proper, therefore, that.they be paid for property
ruined by the war.
The question is not in the justness of paying for the dam
age, but in expecting the United States to foot the bill in addi
tion, to doing the fighting and making the sacrifices necessary
for victory. The governments which own the islands, in all fair
ness, might at least do that much. *
— Ohio State Journal
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worthwhile Imagine If you can Ma WUit have your money that y6tl have
son, BradfutO and Stoneburner all tog worked fo r once, to put' in the treas
ged in' their “ shorts and slippers" with ury and then send some o f it back in
a turkish towel over the shoulder and the form o f a subsidy if you milk a
calling out to the waiting line “ next". couple o f cows, Then think o f the
90000 New Dealers on government
Reports from the “ B ig Three” a- payroll in the state o f Ohio alone. We
across the water and the big birthday must dig up to pay the A A A wise
Is your son coming home from an celebration where alt .the dignitaries men that pass New Deal propaganda,
uvmy camp or a distant battle front .of other nations, and o f course our truepr false aB the case requires,. The
for the Christmas .Holidays? Greene own Harry Hopkins, met to have a fellows that fix the price o f butter,
county parents will hardly be as for part in drinking thirty-four toasts at eggs, hogs and grain, all must have
tunate to have their sons home fo r the one, night sitting ,m ight give one the their share o f your income tax money.
Yueltide because their dad is not Pres impression that it was a genial part} You may yet have to take a bath un
ident. Dispatches say Elliott Roose sfid that nil “ departed after having i der orders o f the A A A . However it
velt, who was “ entour” with his Dad good time." Who paid fo r the liquor i; has not yet become necessary to wash
around the world fo r the Churchill and only a matter fo r debate. Our guess or laundry your dollars bills. The New
Stalin eonflab, will be a guest at the is that the liquor was “ lend-lease."
Dealers have no fear o f bacteria or
White House for the Holidays. It is
microbes on dollar bills. Even with
to be different with your son. FDR
The heat is being put on member
100 million dollar war contracts the
would tell you he could not stop the o f congress to take more o f the in paper bills just pass “ as is”
war just to let your son have a Christ come tax money fo r subsidy purposes
mas meal at home. It’s different with and this means more inconie tax. from
Fulton Lewis Jr., radio commenta
the sons o f Dictators and Kings.
all Masses. With the pluderbund dip " tor has the whole nation at his feet
ping into the treasury fo r graft as in each week-day evening. While our
A smell has broken out in the ranks the Canada oil scandal and money for Ohio College professor is trying to
o f the “ top hats" around Patterson subsidy, probably Sec. Morganthau sanitize our farmers to get them on
Field. A high up officer has been in was right in asking fo r more than ten par with the Japs, Fulton has been
dulging in. the New Deal game o f a billion in new taxes to what is now be dragging out the Roosevelt New Deal
“ double life.1’ His paramour, with ing collected. The New Deal even has party skeleton for a “ public bath” in
whom he had been living for the past spent some o f your hard earned mon as much as the Demqcratic press has
six years, according to his own state ey on motion pictures fo r the benefit no compunction about holding back
ment, to the civil officers, fell, jump o f the city folks. The farmer is but news where the New Deal lets war
ed or was pushed out o f a window on the ignorant “ nut” in the play that contracts amounting to millions to a
the fifteenth floor o f th e ! Biltmore does not want to do his part in the German. Fulton Monday evenihg cit
Hotel late Sunday afternoon. The wo Roosevelt-Churchill war against the ed the hypocracy o f the Roosevelt ad
man, .who had been married and was aggressor nations. Even the mayors ministration by making public the
not living with her husband, was clad o f the larger cities were rushed to name o f another unnaturalized Ger
in a silk lace wrap-around when the Washington over the week-end to tes man who is on government-pay roll and
body was picked up from the sidewalk tify against the anti-subsidy bill. All in a very important port job at Los
by the police. The- army officer ad are Democrats or Socialists who want Angeles, Calif. We only give you a
milted the two had been drinking the farmers to have'less for farm pro tip of real news you cannot get from
excessively since Saturday afternoon ducts that, the $10 and $12 a day or your Democratic newspapers. It evi
previous. Another case for the white ganized labor can have lower living d ently would be political heritage for
wash brush.
cost. Some weeks ago when there a New Deal newspaper to' even men
was no meat in New York City May tion the recent Roosevelt administra
The New Dealers, Roosevelt, Hop or Laguardia'made a trip to Kansas tion “ tea pot dome.”
kins, Wallace & Co. will have to lay in City to speak before a livestock group
a fresh supply of “ white wash” . This and at the time-stated, “ Our people
has been a bad week with the boss on (New York) -want meat. They .have ONE DEER KILLED
a world tour on your’ gasoline; It is the money to pay for it .and should
BY LOCAL HUNTER
an old saying, “ the- mice- will play have meat." The Mayor on Friday
when the 'cat’s' away” . Now Walter wants all prices on meat, butter and
With a ban on hunting deer in this
Winchell, propagandist fo r. the New poultry reduced as well as flour, vege state for sixty years, the Conserva
Deal on all subjects, injects Something tables and other table necessities. The tion department let down the bars for
new in that one o f the top war indus- farmer as viewed by the city mayors the first time •to some 600 Ohio
tralists on New Deal paiy . has been was no longer a loyal citizen willing hunters who "covered the State Game
doing a little flirting outside of- the to make sacrifuce fo r the war., The Reserves in southern Ohio.
domestic circle. The New Dealer’s mayors used Franklin •D. Roosevelt’s
Park Spencer, who resides on the
wife is to bring a divorce suit soon; words when he attempted to smear Howard Arthur farm ■landed a 200
Who would dare challenge what Wal and belittle the farmer to arose city pound specimen Monday soon after
ter would have to say ? He has more folks. The mayors o f course do not entering the reservation. Others from
avenues to domestic scandal that the realize that the influx o f meat on the this place who made the trip" but did
Roosevelt gestapo in this county has big terminal markets is the meat that not get any tribute were Howard
on merchants that are not observing ordinarily would be eaten next-March Arthur, Wm. Irvine, Paul Cummings,
the OPA. A divorce suit in the royal The government hits taken more than H. A. Reinhard, Martin Weimer. Mar
circle just naturally “ kicks .a man up 75 per cent o f the meat cold storage tin Weimer, Jr., C. C. Brewer and
stairs” socially-—that is Washington and .the packers cannot store as much Ezra Neal.
and Fifth Avenue society. The Roose meat as formet^y, hence the glutted
velt family has given, “ divorce" more market.
■
respectability or social standing than
anyother family that has occupied the
The farmer will.in the-end come in
White House. The. nature o f the di to his o w n -T ie can. starve every city
W U a ty o u fc u y W ith
vorce charges have not been made into submission if he/, makes up his
known are probably— “ incompatabil- mind. A shortage o f meat for a long
ity.”
'
enough period would septTHi^ mayors

WAR BONDS

and any president, Tndnawm or king
into exile. Both the New Deal and
mayors ore bidding that very, thing.
This week in reply to demands o f the
city group the price o f eggs were
dropped. Meat rations have been
lowered. Poultry is to go down after
the, holidays and now farmers are task
ed not.to raise so much poultry to
save corn. Weeks ago the farmers
was urged to market light hogs. Then
the price dropped. Now there is a
very narrow margin o f weights on
top and next lower grade o f hogs. The
packer is backed by the New Deal in
the new buying program. We are told
jmsome-dfLthe-big-city-markets-prob--ably not one car load o f hogs will go
at the ceiling price yet what was top
hogs two months ago are now graded
in the lower priced bracket. Here the
farmer is fleeced with the aid o f his
own government.

Roosevelt will return to hear a sub
ject, mentioned that will ho doubt be
of interest in his official family. ■Not
so long ago one Democrat came out
with a statement advocating or sug
gesting “ im|)uaehment" o f Morgantliali. This week the Democrats bring
up tlie Pearl Harbor scandal and why
the court-marshal o f the two leading
navy officers have not had their hear
ings. Roosevelt, Stimson an'd Knox
have tried to keep that skeleton lock
ed in the closet. The expiration date
for trying impeachment o f the officers
Wilts about to expire. The Democrats
wunting a club over FDR took this
opportunity of placing something in
his lap. Talking about impeachment
better keep an eye open for each time
this word is used names nearer the top
of the government are mentioned,
Old line Democrats have about all
they want o f the newfangled Commu
nists' using the sacred party name.
We were given a little story a few
The Republican members o f Congress days ago in Xenia about a wellknown
are waiting from the sideline for the one-time Democratic farmer that had
( Lining “ Democratic blowup"..
hired’ two trucks and sent four decks.
The market price was higher, no buy
Those who. must purchase eggs are ers were to be found. The hogs had to
interested in the OPA rollback on re be reloaded and the trucks started
tail price. The housewife o f one of back. We cannot repeat what was
those soenlled "dirty unbat jd farm told us or the comment o f the irate
ers” is also interested! She will not farmer other than one remark; “ I’d
have so much money to-spend on the knock down the first Democrat that
Christmas gift list and thereby bring would ask me to vote that ticket.”
on "inflation” . Eggs on the farm are
now lower in price. But strange to The government increasing the price
say the Roosevelt "hold-the-line” gang o f corn from $1.06 to $1.15, Chicago
raised the price o f feed and this only basis, will not likely draw much corn
left less profit for the housewife that from storage, especially at this time
purchases protein feeds fo r increased o f the year. Raising the price o f corn
laying. • Meantime a couple'dozen new only brought an increase Monday in
strikes are in the making by organi nil other grains. This means that all
zed labor for higher wages. We pre .high protein foods will go higher in
dict e W y organized labor organiza price, and a te now hjgher thaft & week
tion will get higher wages before next ago.. Dairy and poultry feed are on’
June and the New Deal will boast a- the upgrade. Hog suppliments are
bout, it for election purposes. In the rmw out o f line in price with the
meantime that circle o f unbathed far ,i ce o f hogs. Moreover it is impos*
mers will be taking less under orders sible fo r anyone farmer to purchase
of the New Deal gestapo, the A A A, any quantity o f hog feed at one time.
and told they must not insist on high Imagine Mayor Laguardia owning 100
er prices which would plunge the na feeding hogs and only being able to
tion into inflation. Being a “ dirty get a 100 pound, bag o f protein feed
unbirthed farm er" might not be so bad at a time. He' m u s t' come back the
fo swallow if the farm pockethook was next day and get a second sack if any
to be bulged another notch or so. But can be found. Then the New Deal
"holding inflation back" and being says do not waste tires and gasoline.
both dirty and broke is a different While; all the comment' rages about
story.
subsidy, dirty fanners who do not
tftke baths, unpatriotic individuals, we
Our idea o f a cure fo r this unsani wonder Just where does the A A A At
tary condition o f the farmer Is fo r
in the picture?
Roosevelt to order a number o f bath
tubs Installed in all A A A headquar
Farmers may not take a bath hut
ters whore the “dirty farm er" can Uncle Sam will take some o f their
become sanatized and given a good
money by December 15th in the form
rubdown. There a lot o f worse things o f income taxes, Do not put it o f f
tlmnJ taking a bath and maybe the until it is too late. A penalty if you
New Deal professor started something fail, You niust jftind the New Deal

.H oly S ton o
Cleanliness is the first order of ev
ery American soldier.and sailor and
the
United States Government
spends millions upon nrullions of dol
lars to keep our fighting men as
clean and as healthy as circum 
stances will permit.
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, MOVIES
Now Sbejring

Assembly
In assembly this week we were
entertained by the Lewis Company in
a two-act patriotic .comedy, “ Wings
Over America,”

War Stamps and Bonds
Out- sale o f stamps fo r this week
was $38.65, o f bonds, $18.75,
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Every Pupil i Test
Every pupil te^ts were much in evi
dence this week in grades 3-12.
We hope they all did well.

Ends
Sat.
Nit*

Basketball
The boys played a nice gam^ last
Friday night, .with Spring Valley.
The boys were beaten by only three
points.
Tonight they play Silvercreek at
Jamestown.
We hope you'll win,
boys.
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A N A M E T H A T STANDS

•

WANTED
Truck Driver for Cream Route
Man or Woman.

FURNITURE

The Miami Valley Cooperative

BUDGET PLAN
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I Dayton, Ohio.
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Photos
The Seniors were all very happy
this week. W hy? Their photos, even
more beautiful than they had ex
pected arrived on the dot.

! KENNETH LITTLE !

“ Swab the d eck !” cries out a pet-'
ty officer and the.tnen fall to with
their “ holy stone” equipment and
in a short time (*v€lytning i f spick
and span.
Buy War Bdhds ahd more War
Bonds and you know\that you are
sharing in the effortjthat will free
the world from w a rlo rd domination,
, U.S. Trttuury Dtporlmtni

t; FIELD
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WOMEN’S CLUB ENJOYS

J . Ervin Kyle Died

Sgt. Charles Jones, form erly o f this
place, a grandson o f Mrs.'C. II. Crouse
is reported now in San Francisco,
Calif., and will visit here soon on-furlough.
Mrs. Arthur Cummings is visiting in
Winston-Salem, N. C., with her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Dukes and son Larry.
The Research Club will have their
annual Christmas Dinner at Harriman
Hall at 7 P. M., December 17thv
Please make reservations not later
1than December 15th with Mrs. J. L.
Con'farr.
W ord has been received here that
Cpl. Paul Wisecup, 21, is ni a hospital
in India due to injuries suffered on
duty, but no details are given. . Cpl.
Keith Wisecup who is with the Seabees is hpme no furlough.
Pvt. Thomas R. Butts has left for
Fort Crook. Neb., after a furlough
with his wife, Mrs. Dbris' M. Butts,
and relatives in Xenia, Dayton and
Spring Valley. He will be stationed
a£ Fort Crook until called fo r furthei
study at Pittsburg, Calif.

SUNNYSIDE CLUB MEETS

DINNER FRIDAY EVENING

Today at 2:30 P. M. the inaugura-l' Members o f the- Sunnyside Club
tJon ot President-elect Ira D. Vay- J were entertained* Wednesday evening
The annual Christmas dinner and hinger will occur at the First Pres- ’
at the home o f Mr, William Marshall
party for members and husbands of byterian Church. The public is cor
and daughter, Mrs. Homer Reiter,
the members o f the Women’ s Club dially invited,
this being the annual Christmas din
was held at the College Harriman Hall
ner. 'Following a three-course dinner
*UHuuur<miuitiiuuuuiniiH,unnuuMMHiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiu
Friday evening. Forty guests were
The Board o f Trustees will hold with decorations in keeping with the
seated at quartet tables that were its semi-annual meeting at the College
Christmas season, there was an ex
decorated jn- keeping with the ap this av m. A full attendance is ex
change o f gifts during the evening..
proaching season. A three course pected.
Five tables o f bridge were played and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
dinner was served by the Ladies’ Ad
and prizes went to Mrs, Amos Frame,
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
visory Board of the College. A mus
Miss Helen Sanitmyer, Dean of Mr. Aden, Barlow, Mr, Arthur Reed
ical program was presented by the Women, went last Sunday t o ' the
and ’ Mrs. Esta Williams. The club
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mrs.)
Children o f Mr, and Mrs. Phillip Fry, Hospital Clinic at Columbus for a
will
be entertained in January by
Ira D. Vnyhinger, Supt.
j
who play the flute; cellq and .violin. health check-up. Pr. Jurlcat is hear
Mr.
and
Mrs. II. K. Stormont,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. I
The group singing was led by Mrs, ing, her classes during her absence.
7 P, M. Christian Endeavor.
J
Paul Elliot and accompanied by Mrs.
John Reifthard,. ’43, who is attend
BETTER RENEW SUBSCRIPTION
Choir rehearsal Saturday? 7:45 p.m .!
Rankin McMillan at the piano.
ing Military engineering school at
Sermon, “ A Great Saboteur.”
j
Ohio State, is at h'ome on a seven-day
NOW FOR 1944 PAPERS
furlough.
PAST MATRONS MEET
This office has handled numerous
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH !
Harvey
Auld,
A.B.,
'29,
is
at
home
FOR
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
subscriptions
for daily papers in for
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
i
on furlough from Oklahoma.
mer years and will continue renewal
Mrs. Amos Frame,.was hostess ^for
as long as it is possible for daily
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt.’
the annual Christmas party of the
Richard Vayhinger came yesterday papers to take subscriptions, 1R en ew 
Harold Dobbins.
Past Matron’s Circle o f Jthe Order of j to spend a week with his parents. He als will come before new subscribers.
i The special guest speaker for open- 1
Reports are the ' government will
ing exercises this week is Mr. E. E. I Jeptha Ervin Kyle ,a prominent re- , and spent almost forty years on his East.ern Star’ at her borne Monday is an aviation Cadet in the school of
Meteorology at "The University of force another cut on use o f newsprint
Eavey o f Xenia. Promptly at 10 a.nv.i tired- farmer passed away Thursday farm north of town. Failing in health , ev?ninSChicago,
soon after the first o f the year. In
Preaching 11 A. M, Theme, vmorning, December 9th at his home he moved to Cedarville about
ea r1 *
turO-'-course dinner was served
aoout a y
year
to
ten
members
aftjer
which
a
short
this case many papers must do. as
Sermon, “A Great Saboteur.”
.
on North Main Street,, from a rare ago. ,He was recognized as a breeder
Fifteen
four-hundred
pound
Herbusiness
session
was
held.
Junior
.many
magazines are doing now, tak
All o f the pastors are "using the disease o f the nervous system known o f good h.opses and won many prizes
same theme .this'week!
as Parkinson disease. The deceased at the Greene County Fair; He spec- Past' Matron Mrs. John. Mills, was ford; heifers were added to the animal ing no new subscribers.'
We recommend that-you renew for
Y. P. C. -U. 6:30 P / M. Subject, was the son o f Roland and Anna Dun- ialized in feeding Hereford cattle.'
welcomed into the circle by Mrs, A : population o f the College farm this
week.
.They
are
from
the
west,
via
J3.
Creswell,
president.'
your
papers this month,and' be ahead
“ Why Growing Christians Use. the lap,K-ylo and was born near Cedarville
The deceased was a trustee of the
the
.
Kansas
City
market.
The
Frame
home
was
decorated
of
the
coming government order.
Bible,” . Universal Bible Sabbath. :
September 20, 1874, where- he has Massie's Creek "Cemetery Association
with Christmas appointm entsand
Leader,'Beatrice Turner. .
spent his life in'the community.
for many years and always active in
■Sixty -five head o f 100 to 150 pound
The next
Union Service in the Methodist
Mr. Kyle never aspired to public promoting the numerous improve- gifts were exchanged.
LESS AUTO TIRES FOR
meeting of the. circle' will be with shoats at the College farm were im
church at 7:45 P. M. The play,
o ffice b u t his realm was his home and | ments. ,He was an endorser of the
a: n
n
munized against , cholera recently.
.COMING MONTHS
“ Prisoner at the Bar” , will be present-i his church, the United Presbyterian \farm promotion plan for- Cedarville ■ * • • c U?swell. January ,7.
These August pigs have made a fine
-d., Local talent-will assist two r e p - . Church. He served two terms o f j.College, recognizing the enterprise as
• ~
'
growth. Bespeaks ham and bacon
The average motorist who travels
resentatives who come under .the,aus- five years each- as trustee of the j a betterment for the community,
1 D. A. R. MEETS FRIDAY '-EVEN'IN'O'for some one if he has the “ points.”' less than 600 miles a month stands
oiees o f the Methodist
Temperance church and was a moist efficient]
The funeral service will be held
' 1no chance of getting an automobile
Committee,. A free will offering will superintendent o f the Sabbath School
ifroin the United Presbyterian Church,The D. A. R. meeting has been
President-elect Vayhinger occupied tire this month. The quota for the
be received.
,
for five years.
. j Saturday at 2 P. M. Internment in changed from Saturday afternoon to
the pulpit of the'United Presbyterian month was cut one-third of last month
The Session will meet at the close
In his home life lie was "devoted ; Massies Creek Cemetery. Surviving this evening at 8 o’clock at the home
Church at Jamestown last Sabbath.
and it is reported the January quota
of the Snbbath morning services. .
.to his wife! Jennie Mclntire Kyle arid are his brothers, T. Dales Kyle, Wa*sli- of Miss Wilmali Spencer.
will be one-third under this month/
Our'church extends hearty, con- .his son, Willard Kyle, superintendent ington C. H., Ormond U. Kyle. Altoona
Mrs. George Braley will have

C lu b and Social ^Activities
Rev. and Mrs. W. A . Pollock o f Col
lege Springs, Iowa, have been the
guests the past week o f the latter’s
sister, Miss Lounette Ste?retk

COLLEGE NEWS

Early Thursday Morning

j CH U R C H NOTES 1

’ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grindle wiV
close their home here fo r the wintci
and reside in Cincinnati, where the
form er will be on duty at the Pennsyl
vania Railroad * dispatcher^; office gratulations-to the new president of, of ‘the schools in Manchester, O., and Pa., Carl W. Kyle, Springfield and ch arge'of the program which will be
He has been “ extra” and takes the Cedarville College, who
is being in- his granddaughter, Eileen Kyle.
'tw o sisters.Miss Agnes J. Kyle and aChristmas
party '"or approved
second trick.
■' 1 lugurated into this position o f honor
Mr. Kyle was a suceesful farmer Mrs. Roland K. Grant, Selma.
, ! schools. Each, member is asked to
today. May Mr. Ira D. Vayhinger
.... -............— ••■
■
■■
; bring a gift. _
. "T~
Lt. Wayne Andrews, who has beer and Cedarville College have' many
. . ,
,,
.
"Mrs. W. A-. Spencer and Mrs. Fred
i. I he bride is a daughter of Mr. and
,
. stationed at the William Beaumon' prosperous years of useful Christian- LOCAL GIRL MARRIED
• I ._ • •. .
,
,
iownsley will be assistant hostesses.
' Airs. Raymond A. Carzoo and attended
Hospital, ElPaso, Texas, is home or service.
IN WESTMINSTER CHAPEI.
i Westminster College. ‘ She is also a
The Christmas TJntortain/ment o f
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
McKIBBEN CLASS TO HAVE
I
graduate, o f Chagrin Falls, O., high
the
Sabbath
school
is
set
for
Tuesday,'
J. H. Andrew. He is on-a- thirty-daj
Miss Jean Alice Carzoo o f this place
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
sick leave following an operation fov December 21, rat 7:30 p. m.
and Mr. Max L. Linn, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
.
_ T
.
The McKibben Sabbath School Class
Jr,
.
.
’.,
’
and
Mrs.
Max
G.
Linn,
Pittsburgh,
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30. were married Thursday evening last
•spnial trouble as a result o f an injurj
' '
of the United •Presbyterian Church,
t suffered while in high school.
at seven o’clock in the Wallace MemThe bride and groom are both ern- will have their annual Christmas
METHODIST CHURCH
r rial Chapel on the campus of the
the .tock and Ileintz Inc., party Tuesday evening, December 14,
H. H. Abels; Minister
Westminster College, New Wilming- war plant at Bedford, 0., where they at the,'home of Supt., and •Mrs, M.. II.
Miss Mary H uff Flatter, left las
Telephone 6-1381
ton. Pa.
w ill reside.
week for Oakland, .Calif., by plane ouBartels. Gifts are to-be exchanged
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
Mr. and Mrs. Carzoo and daughters. between the members and anyone not
o f Cincinnati. She will join-her hus
Sunday School 10:00 A. M, SuSpt. "r ov. Lindst’rom; who read the dounle Ruth Ann. and Beverly Roe, and son,. having the .name o f a, person to get
band, Pvt. Virgil Flatter, who is nov
ring service. The bride wore a-dress Dean Michael, o f this place attended ;t gift for please call'Mrs. T. S. Robe,
in Camp in California, where he if Mrs. David Reynolds.
Church Service 11:00 A. M.
of'White wool.
. . .
. ' the ceremony. /
. . secretary of the class.
expected to remain through th<
■ •
Installation o f officers o f the W.S.
winter.
S, Sermon Topic) for Temperance
Sunday, “ Alcohol.”
'
'■'.Mrs, S. C. W right, assisted by Mrs
■^J8aiKS^JSa3aaSS335a!iS53«5K«iS55J=r. Selma Church Service at 9v30 A . M.
M t ^ M i W e l l , " wa&" hostess "to th<
The youth,banquet .will .be Sunday
M izpahB ible Glass, First Presbyter
it 5 P. M. Dr. and Mrs. E. F. A n d rcc'
iah: Church, Tuesday afternoon aftei
as' guests o f honor. ■ T h e following
a .short business meeting, Mrs. F, A
ommittee have arranged the pro
Jiirkat had'charge o f the program
ram, Kenneth Hufman, Bill Hall,
Mrs. Walter Condon led the devotionsRoger Ulsh, Joan IJIxh, Bernice Dees,
she used the 2nd Chapter o f ’ Luke
tutli Irvine, Gloria Abels, and Miss
from this Chapter many o f our Chist
toiuline Nelson, • councillor.
.Miss
mas carols have Come.
.Christmas
fosephine Randall,- new teacher , of
carols were sung and their histjor;
he youth class is also to he guest of
given by different members o f the
honor/.
class. A fter the social hour refresh
6:45 P. M.—-Rehearsal o f all parments were served
anil the Indie.'.
icipants in the cast, of the “ Prisoner
spent the remainder o f the afternooi
d the Bar” at the Church..
.
wrapping Christmas gifts to send ou<
7:45 P. M.-—'Flic dramatic play,
boys in the service. Fourteen ladies
Prisoner at the Bar” ' presented by
were present.
i cast of .over 20 local people T ro p i
he' three cooperating churches. Conic
arly ti obtain a good seat, '
W . A. HAMMOND BUYS
Monday evening at -7-:-30—the—ProHOME FOR RED CROSS
rressive Club plays.host to the Greene
-Fayette County brotherhood r at an
W. A. Hammond, head o f the Ham
jyster supper. Rabbi Louis W ill of
mond Itrierite Co„ Xenia, has pur
Dayton will address the group.
chased the .former R. S. Kingsbury
Regular meeting of Wesleyan Ser
home on W. Second St., that city, and vice Guild Monday evening.
Mr.s.
presented it to the County Red Cross
"Haytoii Wiseman,
president
at
Organization fo'r. a permanent honu
the home o f Mrs, Frank Creswell, a
and fo r headquarters for various branChristmas party.
>
'ches o f "Red~Crtsss work. Mr.-Ham
Golden Rule- Class..party Thursday
mond, form erly o f Yellow Springs, •■veiling, December 16, at Mrs. Aden
gave th’at village a new addition to
Barlow. It is to he a Christmas
the public school building at a cost
party.
o f $15,000 several year? ago.
A new sermon series entitled, “ The
Life o f Jesus Christ” , was announced
FOR SALE—-1937 Plymouth Fordo:
today by Dr. 11. H, Abels, which will
Sedan,- Tires In god condition.- Phone
extend from Christmas Sunday until
6-2844.
Easter, The series follows:— --------- ^ —
Dec. ,19, In the Beginning. FOR SALE—'Fries, 2 1-2 to 4 lbs
Dec; 26, The Forerunner,
Also a few heavy roasts, Mrs, Arthur
■Ian. 1, The First Work in Gallilee,
Hanna, Phone* Clifton 5672, •
J a n /9 , Sermon on the Mount.
Jan. 16. The Kingdom in Analogy,
Repair - Paint - Improve - youi
Jan, 23* His Power,
home now.
We loan money at 5 7
Jan. 30, Hometown ‘ Reception’
per annum* fo r purchase or repairs
Feb. 6, Feeding the 4,000.
Cedarville Federal. Savings, and Loan
Feb. 13, Transfiguration,
Association,
Fob; 20, Ilis View of Prayer,
Feb. 27, The Role o f Messiah.
iiiMitiiiiiiiiiiiitniiuiiniimiitHiiiMimn
Mar. 5, Cleansing o f the Temple.
| BU Y B O N D S, P O N
Mar, 12, Enter—Judas.
M%r. 19, Gothsetnane.
Mar. 26, The rial.
*
TH EATR E
<
' Apr. 2, The CAoss,
Apr. 9, The Risqn King.

CLIFTON FRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
RAYMOND H. CHERRY IS
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
NEW BOARD MEMBER
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
-J. F. Gordon, Jamestown,' who has
Shaw, Supt.
been
a member-of the County. Board
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
of Education for a .number o f years
and president of the board has re
CLIFTON
signed .due' to ill .health. His place
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
has been filled by the appointment o f
Raymond H. Cherry to. fill the va
E. O. Ralston, Minister
cancy..
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins
Superintendent.
Mrs. Jeannette Rader has been vis
. 12:00 Worship Hour.
iting the past week with relatives and
: 8:00 - Young Peoples Christian
friends in Xenia.
Union. All are welcome.
-BUY W AR BONDS TODAY

Mrs. Lawrence Waddle
(Ruth
Mitchei) has been, confined to her

t !fm]uc modern styling til a
mil) smart rilig. It's 14K gold’
with a diamqtjd of exceptional
beaut) and brilliancy

'

:•

C O Z Y

(Home ancbsee our splendid selections
of*Diamond$, Watches and other

Fri. and Sat.* Dec. 10-11
♦Double—

Feature Program*

“ R H YTM OF THE ISLANDS”
■«.

‘ —-and—1

UNDERCOVER M A N
Sun. and Mon., Dec. 12-13
Alan Ladd

hasting G ifts ... m i PAY WEEKLY
„V

^

“ SPRINGFIELD'S OLDEST CREDIT JEWELERS’*

V\ I / / / / /"BERT" FARIS

7:45 P. M,

Loretta Young,

“ C H IN A ”
Plus Selected Short Subjects '

Wed. and Thura., Dec. 15*16
George Raft — Brenda Marshall
background to danger

Also Late News Events

i

CHURCH )F GOO
R. C. FR ED EIICK , Pastor
. Sunday School, 9:iM) A , M*
Morning Worship, xf):30 A, M,
Young Peoples Meeting, at 6 P. M .1
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M. •
|
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, •

CHURCH OF THE N A ZA R E N E i
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A, M. *
Preaching 11*00 A. M. to 12:00 M, j
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. ,!
Wednesday Service
>
Jlraycr Meeting 7:30 P« M,’
j
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.

THE

W EST
M A IN
ST ,

EW EL& VW .

GOLDSMITHS. SILVERSMITHS, JEWELERS, WATCH REPAIRING BY EXPERTS

SB pgT"® ft»

_

, ei

© O O S O © Gr

Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
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turned and the American people at r ------- 'IMPROVED'
"
last appreciate the dangers that
U N IF O R M IN T E R N A T IO N A L ,
(Centimud from tint page) „ threaten, are insisting their freedom
«hail net be taken from them either
UNDAY I
tarn toward the “ right” in national
by force o f arms from without, or by
affairs. Already a number o f grand
chool
those boring from within;
iose postwar programs o f the econom
By HAHOLD L. LUNDQUIST. D .D .
or The Moody Bible Institute o f C h icago.!
ic- planners have b ^ n completely a* Released b y Western Newspaper Union,
“ OLD CEDARVJLLE”
bandoned, while otherh are being ma
terially changed and "reduced in form,
f Continued from first page)
Lesson for December 12
content and^cost. Both at home and
w itli the fighting forces abroad a new
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-j
umbus., The Government put them in ' ilected
and copyrighted by International
determination to restore and to con
Council o f Religious Education; used by
uniform, with saber, and good horses, permission.
tinue representative government, the |
and a necessary number, o f Army '
fre e enterprise system and the Amer
Wagons. They stopped a day in Ce- CHRIST'S NEW COMMANDMENT
ican way o f life, which have made this
darville, Tiie town built long tables
LESSON TEXT—Mark '12:28-341 John 13:
nation great, has been developing at
in th e £ /o v e School yard and fed them 34, 35; 13:10.14.
'
a rapid rate during past few weeks.
GOLDEN TEXT—A new commandment I
well: As they were starting on, the •give unto you, That ye love ’ one another:
The socialized state which so many
Oaptai,n with his officers rode up to •as 1 'have loved you, that ye also love one
o f our radical intelligentsia, both with
his home and gave three rousing another.—John 13:34.
in and without the government, ,have
cheers. What became of the Company \ The “ new commandment” of love
been working for now seems to be
we never learned. Not all had con which Christ- gave was not new in
farther away than at any time in sevthe sense of then first being known,
fidence. But the war soon ended.
eral years. The tide has undoubtedly
•but new in its application (John
" 9 ......
..- .............
13:34), Only since Christ had come
did men know how to love, in' truth.
This commandment of love was
also first in time, being given be
fore the Ten Commandments (see
Lev. 19:18). Then, too, it .declared;
the fundamental of all spiritual life,'
the first thing man needed to know,
that God is love.
It also must take first place in
man’s thinking, for even as the Dec
alogue (Ten Commandments) is the
heart of all moral law, so love for
God and our fellow man . is that
which makes the Decalogue effec
tive .in our lives. Love and obedi
ence go together (John 15:10).
Gur lesson.teaches •us four things—
I. Love God (Mark 12:28-30),
Because “ God is love” (I John
4:8) He desires man’ s perfect love
toward Him. Because the. essence
,of His being is love, He loves us,
and enables Cis to love Him,
f There is more here than a com
mandment or,th e performing of a
Stand by for action! It’s all hands at battle stations for Rlw. G. Robinson,
duty. . There is the recognition of a
with Glenn Ford and Mareucrite Chaomaii. in Columbia’s "Destrorrr"!
controlling, principle of all life. In a
day of multiplication of powerful
machines and organizations, when
'm an is “ power conscious” in an. un
usual way, it is w elhto recall that
the greatest power in all the world
aU N i
RIFLBS
OAM ERAS
RADIOS’
TYPEW RITERS
is the power of love.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BINOCULARS
Then let. us not forget that all
W e npw pay the highest prices in our history
true love should rest-upon, fellowALSO LIBERAL LOANS MADE
•ship with God. It has no real foun
dation if it does not.
FOR SALE — - ALL W O O L ..
TO P COATS
OVERCOATS
$*.76, $12.80 up
II. Love Your Neighbor (Mark
SUITS— all colors, all alaM $12.76, $14.?$ up
12:31-34).
LADIES* PUR OOATS
SSS.60, $49.60 up Everything about our relationship
to Christ and .to God expresses it
B A B LOAN OFFICE
self in-our living. No spiritual truth
Open evening*
Springfield, Ohio
61 W . Main St.
is simply to be admired, or kept, on
a shelf as a cherished possession. It
is to be-put |o- work in ti e affairs
of. life.
Love for God means love.for our
neighbor. If we do. not love oyr
neighbor (and'that means our fell;
man—Luke .10:25-42) how. then does
the love of God abide in our hearts?
It is worthy 6t note that the rec
ognition and appreciation of .this
truth on the part of the scribe
brought him near to the kingdom of
God, but not into it. , He was "not.
far. from ," but he was_not in it. It
is terrifying, to think how close men
may com e to entering without doing
so. Reader, have you entered into
eternal life through Jesus . Christ?
III. Love Your Brethren (John
13:34, 35).
Here we .come within the circle of
believers ahd see that the distinc
tive thing about their fellowship
should be love for one another.
The old commandment of love be
com es a new one because Christ
■shows that the m easure'of that love
is to bq His great love for us. How
did Christ love, us? With a perfect,
unselfish and thoughtful devotion,
which so deeply desired the1 very
most iand best for us that He was
willing to lay down His holy’ life
as our Saviour from sin.
The thing-which-marked the early.
church with glorious distinction was
that in a world that hated, they
loved one another, and in a world
that’ killed and destroyed, they were
even willing to die for their breth
ren. Tertullian of Carthage (Tu
nis) said,' in the second century, that
the enemies of Christianity said ol
the Christians, "See how they love
one another.”
IT, Love is Obedient, Joyful and
Sacrificial (John 15:1044).
— Love is not an impulsive, erratic
movem ent of man’ s nature which
tries to make up for neglect and un
kindness by occasional displays oJ
generosity and thoughtfulness. Nc
indeed. Love walks the straight and
steady way of obedience to God’ s
commandments.
Keeping God’s law Is not accom 
plished by reading it, or talking
about it, or even learning it by
heart, but by definitely practicing
its precepts,
This brings joy into, our lives-rthe real and p e rfe ct1joy of Christ.
How little we appreciate what this
means. Our fellowship with the Lore
calls for obedience and sacrifice
but that is not a burdensome, dull
distressing experience. It is a joy
Almost every fellow can use a good jacket
ful one. Who cqunts it a trial to dc
on his job. And for almost every job,
that tyhich pleasep a loved one? Dc
we really love God? Then we wil
there's a jacket that seems made to order*
rejoice in our response to His will
yes, in any possible, act of devotion
They're good for actually working . . . and:
Love draws no limiting line be
tor going back and forth from home to job*
yond which it will not go, Love
says: “ I count not my life dear, i:
Com e in and see them*
"
in giving if I may bring deliverance
to my friends.”
We shall not question His .guid
FINEST QUALITY LEATHERS
ance nor blush to. own His name
even though the testimony may
mean our death. This we shall dc
$
for Christ’s sake, and for tile sake
of a suffering humanity,'
•

Washington Letter
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. Coining To Xenia Theater

WANTED

11.95

’14

© H im $8.95 to $29.50

M‘ Dorman’s
A l i e n B ld g .

Xenia* Ohio

Lesson
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very restricted amount o f gasoline
will be-'available f o r passenger ■car
use, Farmers still hold AA1 priority
rating on gasoline fo r non-highway
use
and will no doubt get adequate
1944 POOD PRODUCTION-GOALS
County food production goals were supplies, fo r food production..
discussed by representatives o f county
war boards* A A A committemen, and
LEGAL NOTICE
.farm organizations at a district m m Cl
ing at Dayton last Thursday, 'The
Clara Truman, whose place o f resi
Greene County goals fo r 1944 ex
dence is unknown and cannot be. as
pressed as percent o f 1943 follow s:
corn planted 103, oats pfanted 86, soy certained after - diligent search, .will
beans. for beans 108, barley planted take notice that on the 4th day of
118, rye fo r gram 87, alfalfa seed 300, December, 1943* Ernest Truman filed
red clover seed 200, alsike seed 400, his certain action against her in di
vorce proceedings on the grounds of
and timothy seed 75.
Livestock goals expressed a s . per ’gross neglect o f duty, said cause being
cent o f 1943 are: sows for spring Case No. 23,365 on the docket o f the
farrowing 86, sows fo r fall farrowing Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
84, cowb milked 100, hens and pullets Ohio, a^nd that said matter will come
113, chickens raised 99, broilers 80, for hearing on or after,the 15th day
and turkeys 102. , Cattle and sheep of, January, 1944, *or as soon there
goals are set fo r January 1, 1943 ex after as is convenient to the court.
pressed as percentage o f January 1,
(J2-10-6t-l-14)
FOREST DUNKLE,
1944. For cattle and calves the goal
>•
Attorney for Plaintiff.
is 97 and for sheep and lambs 101.

ALONG FARM FRONT

FARM INCOME INCREASES
Greene county farmers last year
received a gross cash income from
their farms o f $8,601,800 an average
of $3,975 per farm or $36.03 per acre
according to a recent report by the
rural economics department o f Ohiof
State University.- O f the total, $8,155,000 was from cash sales and
$446,800 from A A A payments.. ,
Thia-ds a sharp increase over 1941
when the total income was $6,323,100
of which $340,000 was A A A payments.
In that year the average for each
farm was $2,874 and the acre income
$26.46. The total income in 1940 was
$4,656,100 of which $301,600 was AAA
payments. The income per acre this
year was $19.06. Braking down,the
-incomes into, percentages finds hogs
leading with 57 percent o f the total,
dairy 17, poultry 7, wheat 6, cattle 5,
com 4, and all others 9 percent.

Public Sale
A s we have decided to discontinue farming, will sell at public
sale, 4 miles south o f Springfield, 1-2 mile north o f Hustead or
the Yellow Springs pike, Route 68 on the Littleton Farm on
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22 — HEAD OF HOGS — 22
Consisting o f 2 sows with 1st litter; 20 weanling pigs.

' FARM IMPLEMENTS
Farmall Tractor with 2 14 in. plow and cultivator, McCormickDeering all steel wagon with flat bed* Oliver manure spreader,
cultipacker, mower, 12 in. walking plow, hay rake, corn shred
der, 6 ft. disc, all McCormick-Deering and good as new; John
Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment, spike tooth har
row, 1000 lb. platform scales, 150 ft. 7-8 in. hay rope and 'pul
leys; watering trough, corn shelter, forks* shovels and small
tools; 9 tpn-gallon milk cans, water seperator, fence charger..
. HARNESS— 2 sides brass mounted breeohen harness, bridles,
collars, fines, fly nets.
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•.FEED ■■■
500 bu, o f good corn in crib, 200 shocks o f corn in field if not
husked by day o f sale; about 25 ton good alfalfa hay, baled,
. some shredded fodder,1baled.
;

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Clermont he"

ola, large size, good Clermont range, wood bed .
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PLUMBING REPAIBS
I am in position to serve ail my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well as Installation of Fixtures sucli
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still can - have certain plumbing for
new work and repairs for water systems on
farm. Give me~i call.
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GOOD PRINTING . . . and

SCRAP IRON NEEDED
Farms are our greatest reservoir
of scrap iron and farmers are urged
by Stanley Hetzler, county salvage
chairman, to collect and market all
scrap metal on Greene County farms,
The W ar Production Board wants
more scrap metal from farms. Scrap
metal prices have increased recently,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
due partially to recent coal strikes
Estate o f Robert Fred Bird, . De-* which caused mills to . increase thd
ceased.
percentage o f scrap to furnaces.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E,
Bird has been duly appointed as Ad PIT. SHORTAGE TO CONTINUE
ministratrix o f the estate o f Robert
"^.proximately 60 percent o f next
•Fred Bird, deceased, late of Ccdaryoars gasoline production wifi be
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
ticketed for the armed forces* with
Dated this 18th day o f October,
the remaining 40 percent being al
1943. /
located fo r only the most essential
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
civilian uses. This is the situation
Judge o f the Probate Court,
according, to Hugh Boyd of. the Farm
Greene County* Ohio.
Bureau Cooperative. He believes that

Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex
pression: "You get just what
i you pay for.” This applies to*
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING
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produced at a poor, price.
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OUR PRINT
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Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SHOP IS

TROUBLE AHEAD
Commercial hatcheries report a 9
percent increase in eggs hatched to
October and chicks booked for later
delivery oh November 1st were 61
percent above orders a year ago. Feed
concentrates are 12 percent scarcer
than a year ago and poultrymen had
trouble getting feed the past year.

mer the impression that your
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spend with, us fo r PRINTING
—and our prices are always
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.W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder
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PHONE 6-17X1
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23— HEAD OF CATTLE — 23
Consisting o f 5 cows carrying second or third calves and will be
fresh by day o f sale; 2 cows fresh jn September; 2 cows fresh in
Oct,, 1 heifer to be fresh by day o f sale, 1 heifer will be fresh in
March, 4 heifers 1 1-2 yrs. old, bred; 3 heifers 1 yr. old; 2 heif’ers 6 mo. old; Jersey bull, 1 yr. old and Red bull. 1 yr, old.

Lauretta D. Hightower, whose place
o f address . is 1016 E. Emma St.,
Tampa, Florida, is hereby notified
*fhat Clarence E. Hightower has 'filed
a petition praying for a divorce against’ her,on the Grounds o f Extreme
Cruelty, in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
Case No. 23,364 and that said cause
will come on for hearing on or after.
January 22, 1944.
,
(12-10-6t-l-14)
Clarence E. Hightower,
By DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for. the Plaintiff. -

FEED GRAINS DOWN
The total supply of Iced grains and
concentrates, estimated at 168 million
tons is 3 percent less than the 1942
supply, but 24 percent greater than
the 1937-41 average. The probable
10 percent increase in livestock makes
feed available per animal unit 12
percent less, than 1942 and 6 percent
below average. Feeding' last year
was about 13 percent greater than
average. Ohio has 7 percent less
grain and concentrates per animal
unit than a year ago; oats and barley
are 40 percent scarcer, but com is
down only 3 percent.

2

HAPI

Consisting o f - Bay team of Geldings 9 yrs. old,/wt. 1800* each,
will work anywhere.
,
'

LEGAL NOTICE

l

1943

congr)

O'clock

2 — HEAD OF HORSES — 2

Estate o f Mitchell W. Collins, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Anna C.
Smith has been duly, appointed as Ad
TREAT SHEEP NOW
Army doctors, are calling, for more ministratrix o ft h e estate o f Mitchell
surgical sutures, which are processed W. Collins, deceased, late o f Cedarsheep intestines. .Sheep infested with ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th day o f November,
nodular worpas have ulcerations on
their intestines so these are not suit 1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
able for making sutures. Now is the
Judge o f the Probate Court,
time to destroy all worms in sheep.
I
Greene .County, Ohio. ■
The young o f the. worms that mightbe on pasture will .be killed b y ,Winter
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
weather.
Estate o f Mary Jane McMillan, De
Treat sheep with a drench so that
an ounce of •phenothiazine will be ceasedgiven to each sheep, or else give . Notice is hereby given'that James
pellets.
Lambs under 50 pounds- C. McMillan has been duly appointed
should be given half an ounce. Sheep as Administrator o f the estate of.
need not be kept o ff feed before .treat Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, late
o f Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio.
ment.
V
Dated this 29th day -of October,
1943.
.|
DO SOME PRUNING EARLY
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
While spring is the best time to
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
prune fruit'trees, part o f the pruning
can be done in the winter to spread County, Ohio.
the job over a longer period. Trees
which require only fight pruning can
be pruned in December and trees need
ing more wood removed can be worked
after January 1. Trees with broken
or blighted branches, water sprouts,
and dead wood may be pruned during
early winter. ' Young trees o f all
kinds should not be pruned until win
ter or early spring.

MORE LIVESTOCK ON FARMS
November estimates by the govern
ment indicates that the farms o f the
nation on January 1, 1944 wifi have
33 million .more hens .and gullets, ohe-.
half million, more milk cows, 14 mil
lion more hogs, and two and one-half
million more cattle and calves than
were on the same farms January 1,
1943. ,
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